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On The Death of Henry Clay.
A .Vatinn tremble?,

Ami a pal: of rinmrnlnp droops around

The blading limt of yonng America.
The semes of nature re veiled in grief,

For out upon the spftce of the upper deep

Dark, fiery clouds roll madly onward.
The tinliglit hour came the darken! of the day

And aunt upon the ttmcd messcneer of the storm,
Came thii sentence "Ha has f vLi.n,"

Oh! America!

The Ruier oftliy bright and glorious destiny

At last ia culm aud very cold in death.
But thou an left, atyie ofhisowu wisdom,

The "Htai" that lead him to glory aud lenovrn.
When noisy faction shook thy tremblms centre,
Twas there he placed the power of his unouailing foot
With a firm grasp on thy fioaen North,
And one upon ttie flowery cliffs of the South
While his voice in the S.nate chamber cried

Tjnios, EtiP.NAl. UmoM

Long years hare passed

.Since we gazed upon his tall, commanding form,
And heard the words of everlasting wisdom
Pall from his lips, all powerful with eloquence.
But 'his pen was dipped in a Fountain ofLigfit,"
And forth from its point of Inspiration

Came leaping this beautiful word Union! j

Then, may v e not mouru,
Since the great, the good, the wise has fallen?

Beats there a heart in the land ol Keutuelty

Whose chjrds are not more than wildly thrilled

To know that our own Clav has fallen?

The sUr has so!

The glorious original is dimmed foiever,
Tet its light aud power are imruonal
The reflection will blaze majesiically upward
And linger "till time suall be no moss,"
And point the using generation to a destiny

That is brighter than this. HEMBIE.
Karoetown, Ky., June 29lh 180-2- .

Com nut n t crt eft.
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Rakdstown-- , Ky., June 23d '52.

Friend Jack:
Are you a sailor? Your name is mighty

salt, and I think if it had a little tar stuck
to it, that you would be a real Jack Tar.

I know vou are no land-lubbe- for no

Jack ever was, and if you are not a deci-:pl- e

of Old Neptune, you are Capt. Jack
tin the sea of Literature.

If you have never smelt bilge-wate-

swung a liammoc, or lived on salt-junk- , I
know you are a sailor anyhow in the way
of varus, for I have seen many good ones
in the old "Mercury," and the new "Post."

Now put ;i big quid o' baccy in your
starboard cheek. Capt. Jack, and jump in

your hammoc, and listen to a yarn which

I will spin for the Post, with your leave.

Just imagine Sandy and I, trigged out
in our toys gaff-topsa- boots on, flying-jib-shi-

set, claw hammoc jacket hauled
home, hair corned fore and aft, and hat
set chock down over our starboard glims.

We too passage on the Telegraph, Capt.
C. II. King, master; the cabin being full.

we had to stow ourselves away, on top of

everything, which was piled on the coach.
I brought up on a band-bo- which is al-

ways stowed away in the way; and my
friend Sandy came against the box and

stove it in; but it happened to be emptiy.
Some fellow put this empty box on, after
insuring it, thinking to gain by the opera-
tion; for you see hat-boxe- s are sure to cave

in, when on top of a stage. "There."
said the fellow, "there's $5 gone; that's a

bran new hat I paid a V, for iu Louisville.

My shipmate Sandy, having traveled, was

up to snuff, undid the box, well tied up,
looked for the new hat; but; it was minus

a hat. Then the fello swore that was

not his box; and his must be lost. He was
in a bad box, as well as his box, and swore
he'd have nothing more to do with a box,

that had to be boxed about so much. Some

of the passengers were speculating as to

whom would be the next president; others
told of their traveles and the wonders
they had seen. Two were amusing them-

selves by making conundrums; one asked

the other why he was was like a pine near
the road. The apt answer was; Because
you are green. Then said his companion,
why are you not like that pine? Because
you have no resin (reason.)

Capt. K. had backed his main top-sai- l,

and laid too, abreast of Commodore Saw-bone- s'

castle, situated on a charming emi-

nence commanding a view of the pictur-esqu- e

port of Auburn.
Having told you how the land lay, let

introduce you to the commodore and fam-

ily. He is the personification of Kentucky
hospitality; nnd his lady is all that she
would be, and makes all feel at home

her; and his charming daughters,
whom 1 fear to describe, so difficult is it,
and fearing to fall short of what should
be said, and for fear you'd think I was
stacked by an arrow, shot from a pair of
the brightest eyes that Oupid ever nestled
in.

"The heart like a tendril, accustomed to cling.
Let it grow where it will, cannot flourish alone;
But lean to the nearest and loveliest thifijr,
It can twine, with itself and make closely its

own."
These are my private sentiments put:

liclv expressed; and if vou think I am in
'

love, you can win.
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Two of the Commodore s sons were at we
home, but, as I know you are like my-

self, not much interested in the gentlemen,
will merely pass them by; they are chips

of the old block. There was another gen-

tleman,
the

at the house, paying his devoirs to any
one of the daughters. We'll call him
Timber-head- ; he will figure hereafter.

As there was to be an exhibition at the
village school-hous- we all concluded to
go and see tnesuow and take a birds-ev- e

yicwoi tneiarma.es, wno we. ,ea,u iu.-- ,
y onnl'mea tncse lines- -

Bright, bright are the beamsof the morninrfsky, ,

long yarns have we togetlier anu figured as in ever en-ey-

lour times when we were boating. I am a terprise for elegant charity. She was ev- -

.rtiiu swetl uew , me reu uiuaeumo o.u,
But brighter far are the beams of dear woman's;

And sweeter the dew on ner up.

We rarely ever saw so many bright eyes

and sweet lips, in so smau a garnering.
Sandy and 1 were lortunate enough to
have the pleasure of escorting some of
these bright eyes to and from the exhibi-

tion;
is

but as we are not sailing on our course
altogether, I will put up my helm and lay
close, till we get through the exhibition.

We found the school-hous- e filled, and
also surrounded by persons.

Parents anxiously awaiting to see their
children appear on the stage; sisters and
brothers their brothers or sisters
would not appear as well as they had when
at school, or that they would let some oth-

er scholars out do them.
Some were there just to see the show as

they called it; and some to make remarks
and find fault, because they could not live
without finding fault.

Everything seemed, so far as the stage
and its arrangements went, to be perfect,
nnd to wear .he air of a real Theatre we
were astonished to sec everything so well

arranged, but even more astonished when
we saw little children, who three months
ago could not read, appear in difficult

pieces, and recite them with ease and
without hesitation. Some of the pieces
were very affecting. These beautiful lines
of Moor's
"Farewell! but whenever you welcome the

hours, Ace."

were repeated by Miss L. 13. E., to Miss
H. M., and she repeated them with so
much feeling and pathos, that when she
repeated these two lines

"You may break, you may shatter my heart if
you will,

! ut the remembrance of dear Hurriet, will hang Iround the still."
there was scarcely a dry eye in the house.
These two bright girls bid fair to be bright
ornaments in society, and we hope, that
their path through this vain world, will be
as bright and sunny as their own sweet
faces are now. and several
pieces of this kind, were performed with
a great deal of humor by the boys.

Several of the young men of the place,
made speeches, one on Education, and one
compairing Aaron Burr, toBlannahassett,
which were listened to with great inter-

est.
But when our mirth-provokin- g Peda-

gogue came out in a comedy, with a Mr.
B. who would make a star on any stage,
the whole house was in an uproar of ap-

plause.
A letter which was to be read in the

play was missing, but our Pedagogue, no-

thing abashed, filled up the place with
some of his own composition which was
truly original, rich, rare and peculiar, and
the tiling went off much better than had
the original letter been in its place.

The entertainment wound up with the,
farce of the Dumb Writer. My friend
Sandy and Timberhead were the actors in
this play; a cloak as thrown over them
both, and Timberhead who was to do the
speachifying, was in front; Sandy in the
back-groun- his arms being thrust for-

ward so as to do the gesticulating. d

being down by his side, and hid
by the cloak.

When the curtain raised, Timberhead's
courage fell, and Sandy's gestures com-
menced by pulling Timberhead's nose near-
ly to the floor, and thereby making him
bow most profoundly, and at the same time
hlling his nose with snuff, which set lim- -

berland to sneezing, and added greatly to
his confusion. At last he stammered out
the real nasal twang, interspersed with
sneezes, and touched off with gestures,

"I come before you, ladies and gentle-
men, to announce to you that I am a poor
fool from simpletown county, state of ig-

norance, and if it had not been for the
goodness of God, and several other gen-
tlemen, I would have been as smart as
any of you." The good folks looked with
wonder, demase and surprise, wondering
all the while what this could mean. The
curtain dropped, and out he popped,
swearing he'd never "appear in bublic on
the stage again."

We returned to the old Commodore af-

ter the exhibition, and were entertained by
one of his daughters who sang and play-

ed on the piano. As for myself, I could
have listened all night to the sweet melo-

dy of her soft and silvery voice. But the
drowsy god reminded us that it was time
to go to the land of dreams, and we bid
good night to the ladies, hoping they might
have pleasant dreams, and sweet slum-

bers.
Morpheus had encircled his gentle arms

around us, and we were dreaming of bright
stars, and brighter eyes, when tne soft, low
notes of music came stealing o er our
senses, and we imagined we were in some

'.Fairy bind; at last the sernade censed, and,
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were left to dream of bright eves!

again.
After breakfast the next morning, San-

dy and the Pedagogue went over to visit
monks. I did not go, as I do not like
one that does not love the Ladies.

"Is there a heart that never loved,
Nor felt sweet woman's sigh?

Is there a man, can mark unmov'd
Dear woman's tearful eye?"

In the evening. Miss A., Sandy ;tnd I

c , "Bowline's family.- I had
j havi

become acquainted with him on the river
. ..v.. ,wppp. Rtpmhoatinr.. ci' and main--.t,
fresh water sailor, as well as an old salt,
and can make a bow-lin- e in a tow-lin- e xs1

well as. take a reef in a top-sai- l. I hope
the fair Beva, his daughter, will excuse!

me for not introducing her before. Beva

a bright and merry little fairy, warming
the hearts of all around her withjier bright
smiles and merry laugh She made a per- -

feet Luna-tic- k of mv friend Sandy at first
. ... Ci ii i. ,:jsignt, ami ne siuc so ugi.t, iu n ur,

during our stay, mai i uiougui nc aneiuv
imag.neu imuseu u,c y
.pjuw,. .. ..t et i'r.We bid adieu to the i.apt. ana ins tair
daughter, and drove to the Commodore's,
where we took in the little beauty who

had so affected the audience on the previ-- 1

ous night with her beautiful lines, and
drove to the Sulpher Springs, about two
miles distant. We had a delightful ride
and returned to supper just as the Com

ore's kind lady had given us out. We

did justice to her good things, Sandy re-

marking that by eating mucii (by the way
he is fond of good living.) we compliment-
ed our kind lady more than all the praise
our lips could utter as 'actions spoke loud

er than words" in such matters, aud he
backed his theory with a goodly amount of j

practice. I was not far behind in taking
ood cargo and whenjed the round sum of a million. This

finished. I in a good humor only merit tohavintr
with m and the rest of mankind, and

hoping "that this yarn will find you in a

goon humor, and leave you in the same
condition, and that you will Postne as be-

ing the biggest fool that ever appeared
before a Post, and hoping that 7 he Post
will hold me up, and not allow me to be

disgraced,
am vour very Obt. Servant & Friend

SLUMKEY.
j

Tho Stiasburg Clock.

The crreat clock in the cathedral at

Stiasburg Europe has been described
by who particularly examined it, as

follows. The letter was written by a

traveler who was in that country during

the political difficulties a few years since:

"The priests and military have retired,
and I am now sitting in a chair facing the
gio-anti- clock from the bottom to the top
not less than one hundred feet and many
strangers are waiting to see the working
of this clock when it strikes the hour of

noon Everv is upon the clock. It
now wants minutes to twelve. The
clock is struck, and the people are gone,

except a few, whom the sexton, or head
man, with a wand and sword, is conduct-

ing around the building. The clock is
The dial is some twen

ty feet from the floor, on each side of;

which is a cherub, or a little boy with a
mallet, and over the dial there is a small
bell. The cherub on the left strikes the
first quarterand the one on the right the
second quarter. Some fifty feet over the
dial, in a large niche, is a huge figure of

Time, a bell in his left, a scythe in his right
hand. In front stands a figure of a young
man with a mallet, who strikes the third
quarter on the bell in the hand of Time,

and then glides, with a slow step, round

behind Time; out comes an old man, raises

his mallet, and places himself in of

him. As the hour of twelve comes, the
old man raises his mallet and deliberately
strikes twelve on the bell, that echoes

through the building, and is heard round

the region of the church. Then the old

man glides slowly behind Father Time,

and the young man come round again.

Soon as the old man has struck' iweive
and disappeared, another set of machinery
is put in motion, some twenty feet higher
still. It is this: There is a high cross with

an image of Christ on it. The instant
twelve has struck, of the apostles
walks out from behind, comes out in front,

facino- - the cross, bows, and walks round
to his" place. As he does so, another comes

out in front, turns, bows, and passes in;

so twelve apostles, figures large as life,

walk round, bow, and pass on. As the
last appears, an enormous cock, perched
on the clock, flaps his wings three times

so loud as to be heard outside of the
church to some distance, and so naturally
as to be mistaken for a real cock. Then
all is as silent as death. No wonder this
clock is the admiration of Europe. It was

made in 1500, and has performed these
mechanicle wonders ever since, except
about fifty years, when it was out of re-- i

pair.

A Punning Preacher A tie-I- preach
er, who had been a printer, observed in

the usual harangue, that "youth might be
compared to a comma; manhood to a
semi-colo- old age to a colon; r which

death Tints a p'ri'xl.

r

THE DEFENDER OF EQUAL RIGHTS.

S f I f C t l I f fif .

A SHARPER OUT WITTED.
Madame Dorimine had enjoyed the

pleasure of widowhood for five or six
years, when, through the spirit of incon-

stancy that docs not permit a woman to
jbe content with an enjoyment long pos-

sessed, she begin to think of marrying
again. During the last winter, the amia- -

ble widow had assiduously frequented the
imogt distinguished ,;,H and concerts of
the Chaussee d'Antin, had taken her part
in the and mazovrkas of the sea- -

s11.1
ery where at Hie opera, and at all public
entertainments, and so well chaperoned
and so discreet in her deportment, that the
fine teeth of aristocratic cer.soiiousness, al-- !

spun anoni son, patroness

fearing

mod

front

ways sharp set, could make not the slight- - But you spoke of reprinting things
"

as
est impression upon a character at onee.y are- - Allow me to assist you. You
solid and brilliant the diamond. Asas the'b.,y you arr, not lluuej. t am very glad
tendency of the fair widow's inclinations 0f ;t" But neither am I, and I hope this
began to appear, she was gradually sur-jw- j' ff0,.d v0ll ea.,i Deasure."
.. ,aa u.. ......a e : ,:.,,! .... ....J .n. . ..

of provisions, to
felt was tne countei Balance nis

one

eve
five

one

. uu .ucu y "F' F'- -

idnts, oui.ii ,o u.m ivumu caHccl lei uitxo.
. u .

rent ro ot 30.000 mines ner annum. Sir- - -

i.J. .l .1. ..l...-- t ...iaiu not, aouse ner rigut. to piay me co- -

quette, and her frit-ud- were r.o little sur
prised to see her neglect the homage of
many agreeable and handsome young gen- -

tlemen, and fix her choice upon Mr. Da
mis. As tor the age ot Mr v., lie had
counted torty-iiv- e by all the clocks, lie
carried it in his face, bis figure, his man-- ,

ner, his language, and all his habits of.
body and mind. As for any resemblance
to Adonis in him, he never was guilty of

the siigiuesi irau.
All his conversation was that of one

whose flowery season of life had been
soent in coining coppers into crowns, but
the valuable results of such a course of
life he had realized. Ills fortune amount

defects; and under protection of which he
could be selfish, stupid, ignorant, egotisti-
cal, vain or miserly, with impunity. That
Mr. D. possessed each of those character-
istics in all its native odiousness, none
could deny but with his million, some-
how, th. y were not seen.

Was it the mysterious million that de-

cided Madame D., or had she yielded to
secret resentment that sometimes

impe a beautiful woman to sacrifice her- -

sen tor: we Know Homing aooui mat.
I lie marriage was, in fact, agreed upon.
The preparations were in progress. The
diamonds had been bought, and Mr. D.
had already ordered his wedding coat.

The preparations for the marriage con-

tract had caused Madame D. to change
the depository of her fortune. In this
movement the capital had passed through
the hands of a broker, who fell a victim to
tlle last crisis.

Mr. D. had not interfered in tne matter,
He was supposed to be ignorant of it. A
relative of the widow seeks him, and ap- -

prises mm oi tne event, it ien upon up
on him like a thunderbolt. But he soon
resumed his for his resolu-
tion was taken. "Do not spread this re-

port," said lie; "Dorimine is still ignorant
of the misfortune that has befallen her; al-

low me to devest the revelation of it with
those precautions and consolations that 1

alone can offer. But the widow knew all
she had just received a letter from a mod-

est young man, whosidd to him, "Fortune
is do longer an obstacle to our union. You
arc ruined, and I can now dare to profess
my love."

Such were the substance of three pages
of very impassioned composition which
Madame D. had just read with a very live-

ly interest; when one of those good friends
which one is sure to find in misfortune,
came in, and having tenderly embraced
her, offered the consolations of sympathy.

'My poor Dorimine, you have lost at
once your fortune and your lover; Mr, Da-mi- s

tenderly loves your income of 30,000.
but no that you have it no longer he will
refuse the honor of your hand."

"Do you believe it?" answers the wid-

ow.
"I am sure of it. Men are all the same,

and they have neither heart nor soul in

our times but for money."
While they were thus speaking, another

letter arrives. It was from Mr. Damis,
who addressed the widow as follows:

"I have melancholy news to impart.
Imprudently embarked in stock specula-
tions that ail the world was crazy about. 1

have been completely ruined by the sud-

den and violent fall of railroad shares. In
this critical situation, delicacy compels me
to abandon our proposed union. I re-

store your pledge, and await a reply from

you which shall say that we are mutually
free from Our obligations." This is strange
thought the widow. "Is it possible that
he wishes to put my affection to the
proof?" Under this impression, but will-

ing also to be heart free, she replies to

him, "You are right. In the position in

which we find ourselves, we should re-

nounce our proposed plans. I pity you
triil v for the failure of your speculations,
and discharge you from your obligations."

As soon as Damis had received this an

swer which he had expected with trembl
ing and solicitude, he hastened to tne
house of the widow. "Pardon my ruse,"

Ismd he, nua permit me to stntc tilings as

.10.
they are. It is not I who am rained. It
is you.

"What do you tell me?" says the v.id-- ;
ow, with an astonished air, iiave never
speculated in stocks "

"Well, but you trusted pour property to
a broker, did you not?"

"It is but too true."
"Well, he has failed."
"Did you know that before you wrote

to me?"
"Yes. and I wished also to know what

you would have done, had thy misfortune
happened to me. lour action shall de- -

cide mine Do not be surprised then if I
efuse the connection."

That is to say,",! dd Madame D., "hav
;nrr .infermined i,. withdraw, vou wished
torrocure from ' me something to justify
vour conduct and preserve vour-- uuta
t;oll jn socjety. You are then satisfied.

"Whatr exclaimed l)ami, ".'id you
not commit your property to a omkei '.

i e, indeed; out Y withdrew it lortu- -
i., ..... r?i.,n" .,;a -- l...itiurii in srinuii, ciniu; aaiv oiit, 'jcu- -

I. -
jn- ,..r

hat! have saved all?"
Oh, ves, thank God. All but a few

france which remained in his hands. But
these I do not regret; they are little enough
for the lesson vou have taindit, and the
obligation you have res'ored me!"

Thus was broken off the marriage of
Mr. Damis with Madame Dorimine, but it
js nevertheless probable, adds the writer.
tl,at the beautiful widow will, erelong, be

A Singular Narative,
Some ninetv vents .uro there flourish'

td jn GlasoxVa club of young men
which, from the extreme profligacy of Us
members, and the licensiousness of their
orgies, was commonly called the Hell
Fire-Clu- Besides their nightlv or week- -

ly meetings, they held one grand annual, his weiiknesS( t0 tl,e jeer.s of his
in which each tried to excel himselftheions he sat oul feajtj plying

the other in drunkenness and blasphemy; with pven more liboraliv tha usual,
and on these occasions there wis no starin order t0 drown his intrusi'vo thoughts;
among them whose lurid light was mote tiU m Uu) ,oom of a wm!f.r's morning,
conspicuous than that of young Mr. Ar- -

he mount(?d his norse t0 ride home. Some
chibald B., who. endowed with hrilliuiit bours aft(,rwards, tho horse was found
talents, and a handsome person, had Held

out great promise in his boyhood, and
raised hopes which hat! been completely
frustrated by his subsequent reckless dis-

sipation.
One morning after returning from his

annual festival, Mr. Archibald B. having
retired to bed dreamed the following
dream:

He fancied that he himself was mount-

ed on a favorite black horse that he al-

ways rode, and that he was proceeding
towards his own house then a country-sea- t

embowered by trees, and situated up-- a

hill, now entirely built over, and form-

ing part of the city when a stranger,
whom the darkness of the night prevented
his distinctly discerning, suddenly seized
his horse's rein, saying, "You must go
with mel"

"And who are you?" exclaimed the
young man. with a volley of oaths, whilst
lie struggled to free himself.

"That you will see by and by " return-

ed the other, in a tone that excited unac-

countable terror in the youth; who, plung-

ing his spurs into his horse, artenipted to
flv, but in vain. However fast the animal

till
desperate

he expected,

sinking
earth,

At neriod beinrr nut to his!
mysterious descent, he found breath to m- -

of bis companion, who was
side him, whither they going.

"Where am I? Where are taking
me?" be exclaimed.

"To I-
mmediately

?" replied the stranger, and im
interminable echoes repeated

fearful sound, hell! to hell! to

At a light appeared, which soon
increased to a blaze, instead of cries,

groans, lamentings, terrified
traveler expected, nothing met his ear
sounds of music, mirth and jolity, and he
found himself at the of a
bu:idir.g, far exceeding any he had seen
constructed by human nanus, within,
too, a No amusement, or
pursuit of man on earth, was here be-

ing carried on with a vehemence that ex-

cited his unutterable "There
the young and lovely still swam through

maze of the giddy dance! There the
still bote his brutal rider

through excitement of goaded
race! There, over the midnight bowl, the

intemperate si ill drawled out the wanton
song or maddened blasphemy! The
bier his endless game,

c ....
Hie Ol iuamimm luneu imuui
eternity their endless task; whilst all the

magnificence of earth before that
which now met his

He soon perceived that he was amongst
old acquaintances, whom he knew to be

and each, he observed, was pur-

suing the object, whatever it that had
formerly engrossed when,

i hjmsc'.f relieved of 'the presence ot his

Teiuis of Advertising.
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unwelcome conductor, he ventured to ad-

dress his former friend. Mrs. D.. whom
)le saw sitting, as had been her wont on'

earth, absorbed at loo requesting her to
rest from game, and introduce him to
the pleasures of (he place, which nppear-et- l

to' him to be very unlike what he had
expected, and indeed an extremely agree-
able one. with a cry of agony sliti

answered, that there was no rest in. hell,
that they must toil on at those very pleas
ures; and innutneraole voices ncnoed thro
t!)(1 interminable vault?, "there is no rest

L, hell! wMst t;,rowinr 6ul.n their vests;
each, disclosed in his bosom un ever burn'
ing fla. e! These, they said, were the
pleasures of hell; their choice on earth
was now their inevitable doom! In the
midst of the honor this s:cn; ins

conductor returned, and, at his earnest en-

treaty, restored him to earth: but, as he
quitted him, he said, "Remember! in a
year and a we meet again.''

At this crisis of dream the sleeper
awoke, feverish and ill; and, whether from'
the etiects of the dream or of his prece- -

dhs'OTeh, he was so unwell as to be oh
j t0 teep his bed for several days; du- -

., ; , , p(.rin(1 he had timc for manv
? . r. ... .

reflections, which terminated In a
resolution to abandon the club and his li

centious companions altogether.
He was So sooner well, however, than'

thty flocked around him, bent on recover-
ing so valuable a member of their society;

having wrung fr6m a confession
of the cause of his defection, which, as
may be supposed; appeared tr thenv em-

inently ridiculous, they soon contrived to
make ashamed of his good resolutions.
He joined again; resumed hii form-

er course of life, and when the animal sat-

urnalia came round, ho found himself with
his glass in his hand, at table; when
the president, rising to make the accus-

tomed speech, began with saying "Gen-- '
tlemen, this being leap year, i. is a year

u dav since our last anniversary,'.'words struck upon the young man
urn- - lite ?i ruit. ashamed to exnose

wjlh ms saddlc anJ HUc 0Uj quietiy
grazing by the road-sd- e about half war
between city and B's. house;

whilst a few yards oft'lajj the of

master.
as I have said in introducing

tliis story, it is no fiction, circumstan-

ces happened as here related. An ac-

count of it was published at the time, but
the copies were bought up the family.
Two or three, however were preserved;
and the narative been reprinted.

The London correspondent of the Pitts-- '
burg Commercial Journal, gives the fol-

lowing scene:
The other day a scene occurred on:

Eden quay, in Dublin, quite character-

istic. A family had ccine from the inte-

rior; among them was a niece, who

some money of her own. She and a'

"neie-bbo- boy" to have been

the summons came it was

time of Lent so they agreed to postpone
th.e marriage till they reached America;

and she paid his passage.
While waiting in Dublin, the cowardly

swain n(ed. The damsel applied to the

passage.
A hodman listened a stout. ikely

fellow; he flung hod and mortar on the
nrmind nut. "Bftbld. I'll gO.'

"Niver sav it cnud sli be"

quick, we're oft."
In five minutes he had on his coal, and

with bundle in hand, was on deck, anil

with his arm around her waist, away down

the river went the ship, oft' her voyage te?

Ncv York.

Electioneering.
The Columbus S. C. Temperance ad-

vocate, tells the following story, illustra-

tive of science of "electioneering'.-- '

Col. Moore was a county candidate.
middle of this county in a stream-whic-

afforded many fish, was a mill-da-

above which the could not get.
The people who lived in the upper end'

of the county objected to this, because

they could get no fish, and in the lower end

they were opposed to the removal of

dam, because it kept the fish among them.

To the former the Colonel pledged him-

self, should he be elected, to vote for the
removal. It happened, however, that he

was called upon to address the deopie in

the neighborhood of mill-da- and the
imoression having gone abroad that he

r
. ?..r. i,;u c,iV.;,.. !', :kl llllie ut.VMi m.oy ouvjv.,

, , , i ii..:onv join names uj u.mn.
position. ilerc was a j

attempted to evade the catagory,
the peoplo became stell more cl.un-oroti-

At length, finding equivocation ot

no avail, he raised himself upon his toes,

and exclaimed: "Feller-citizens- ! I am
man: and aiv?an independent, 'neither fr nrr ayift miU-d-n- n

fj'ew, the stranger was still beside him, office to have the money refunded. INo.

at length, in his effort to escape, It was a contract; the berth' was there for

the rider was thrown, but instead of be- - him. She stood ou the and shout-

ing dashed to the earth, as ed
he found himself falling, falling; fallingj "Is there ivt--r adacent boy wouid hxe

still, as if into the bowels of the, to come out to America. Here's a Iree

a
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